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Case Report

clinical

Miniscrew Molar Protraction in 
Orthodontics – A Case Report

Introduction
Temporary anchorage devices 
(TADs) have redefined the practice of  
orthodontics. Skeletally based 
TADs provide absolute resistance to  
unwanted movement, also known 
as anchorage, and serve as an  
alternative to conventional otho-
dontic anchorage devices.1 For  
instance, molar protraction has been 
previously considered one of the 
most challenging tooth movements 
to accomplish. However, with the  
addition of TADs to an  
orthodontist’s armamentarium, this 
challenging task has become more 
manageable. This case report will  
review an orthodontic treatment plan 
using a miniscrew TAD in mesializing 
a mandibular second molar.

Case Report
A 21-year-old female patient presents 
with a Class I mutilated to a Class II 
subdivision right malocclusion due 
to missing teeth 24, 35, 45, and 46  
(Figure 1). Upon smiling, she reveals 
50 percent overbite and three mm 
overjet with her maxillary midline 
deviated 2.5 mm to the left of her  
facial midline. The arch width in 
quadrant two is mildly collapsed  
resulting in a lingual crossbite of 
teeth 22 and 23. Given her pleasing 
soft tissue profile and typical cepha-
lometric values, a treatment plan to 
resolve her dental malocclusion was 

presented. Tooth 14 was planned 
for extraction in order to correct 
the maxillary dental midline to the 
right and to improve arch symmetry 
given the loss of 24. Fixed maxillary 
and mandibular edgewise brackets 
would be used to align and level the  
dentition followed by reciprocal 
space closure in quadrants two and 
three. The challenge remains in 
quadrant four. Given the large eden-
tulous span, the patient was made 
aware of a future need for bone  

grafting and an implant in the area of 
the missing 45. However, instead of  
recommending a second implant to 
replace 46, an alternative option was 
presented involving mesialization 
of 47 partially into the edentulous 
46 space using a miniscrew TAD.  
Incorporating a miniscrew maintains 
absolute anchorage and prevents  
unwanted movement of quadrant 
four premolars and incisors. The  
following will review miniscrew site 
selection and placement protocol. 

Figure 1
Standard orthodontic photograph series showing facial photographs of the following:  

A. Frontal at rest, B. Frontal smiling, C. Profile, D. Right intraoral, E. Frontal intraoral, F. Left 
intraoral, G. Maxillary occlusal, H. Mandibular occlusal.
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TAD Selection Protocol 
The process of TAD mediated  
anchorage starts with the selec-
tion of an appropriate TAD system.  
Several TAD systems are marketed 
as retrievable devices that allow 
for absolute anchorage, including  
miniplates, palatal onplants and  
miniscrews.2 Miniscrew TADs 
offer several advantages over the 
other available systems. Miniscrew 
TADs are simple to use, minimally  
invasive and allow for non-surgical 
placement and retrieval, and can 
be inserted by hand pressure with  
minimal risk of screw fracture.3  
Miniscrew TADs are machined surface 
mini implants with a diameter less 
than 2.5 mm fashioned from surgical 
stainless steel or titanium.2,4 Although  
machined titanium root form devices 
are capable of full osseointegration,5 
TAD miniscrews typically fail to be 
fully osseointegrated.2,4,6 The lack of 
osseointegration may be attributed 
to the minimal surface area of bone 
contact in combination of heavy 
and early loading of the miniscrews 
with orthodontic forces. This lack 
of complete osseointegration is ad-
vantageous as it allows for ease of 
retrieval, but also contributes to a 10 
to 13 percent failure rate associated 
with miniscrew TADs.6 Despite the 
lack of osseointegration, miniscrews 
TADs are versatile and can be uti-
lized in most regions in the maxilla 
and mandible with only a few limi-
tations. TADs heavily rely on cortical 
bone contact for primary stability. As 
such, placement of TAD miniscrew is 
contraindicated in type IV bone lack-
ing cortication typically found in the 
maxillary tuberosity area. Naturally, 
placement of TAD miniscrews in and 
around vital anatomical structures 
such as nerve and vascular bundles, 
as well as the roots and periodon-
tal ligament spaces of the dentition, 
is strictly contraindicated. When  
miniscrew TAD mediated anchorage 
is required in the palate, it is gener-
ally advisable to offset the miniscrew  

position by one to two mm from 
the midline to avoid the mid-palatal  
symphysis.7,8 Also, areas anterior to 
the lateral incisors and posterior to the 
second bicuspids should be avoided 
to minimize the risk of involvement 
of large nerve and vascular bundles 
and to maximize the availability 
of dense bone volume. In the man-
dible, a panoramic radiograph and  
intraoral periapical images should be 
used to identify the mental foramen, 
the inferior alveolar nerve canal and 
root positions near the selected TAD 
sites. Studies have advocated for the 
sub-apical position of miniscrews,9 
positioning of miniscrews at least 
three mm from vital structures,10 and 
radiographic guides8 to assist in the 
TAD placement. Other studies have 

Figure 2
TAD miniscrew placement protocol. The TAD placement is marked out using a study cast (A) 

and the corresponding intra-oral area is swabbed with five percent topical Xylocaine  
anesthetic (B). A six mm 3M Unitek 1.8 mm diameter miniscrew is inserted with digital  

pressure until resistance is felt from the lingual cortical plate using the provided driver (C).  
A stainless steel O-cap (magnified in diagram on top left corner) (D) is placed on the screw 

head and the miniscrew is activated with orthodontic traction forces (E). 

advocated guidelines in the maxilla 
and mandible to serve as “safe zones” 
for miniscrew placement.11 However, 
operators should avoid solely relying 
on guidelines and instead utilize all 
tools deemed appropriate and neces-
sary while conforming to the ALARA 
principle to determine the ideal posi-
tioning of the miniscrew in each case. 
Once the proper site has been  
selected the appropriate size of  
miniscrew should be determined. An 
increase in miniscrew length does 
not strictly equate to increased sta-
bility and longevity. Miniscrews rely 
on cortical bone contact to achieve 
primary stability. By increasing the 
length of the miniscrew the percent 
contact with cortical bone decreases 
and the percent contact with can-
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cellous bone increases, which does 
not increase primary stability and  
longevity. For this reason, often six 
mm and eight mm miniscrews are 
the most commonly used lengths. 
The length of miniscrew should 
be determined by the thickness 
of overlying soft tissues. In areas 
with thin overlying tissues, such 
as the maxillary and mandibular  
buccal segment anterior to the second  
bicuspid, a six mm long miniscrew is 
often an adequate length, while eight 
mm long miniscrews are indicated 
in the palate and the maxillary and  
mandibular buccal segment posterior 
to the second bicuspid. Miniscrews 
10 mm in length are rarely used 
and should be limited to areas with  
extensive soft tissue thickness such as 
the mandibular retromolar area.4,12 

TAD Placement Protocol
In the selected case, a TAD  
miniscrew was to be placed in the 
edentulous mandibular premolar 
area to allow for mesialization of the 
second molar. The case was reviewed 
with the referring orthodontist who  
outlined the ideal TAD position 
on a cast model. The gingival  
tissues were anesthetized with  
topical anesthetic (five percent  
Xylocaine), and the insertion point 
was marked with a periodontal 
probe via bone sounding. Often local  
anesthesia is not required for the 
placement of TADs and topical  
anesthesia will allow for adequate  
patient comfort. Local anesthe-
sia should be considered in areas 
with thick gingival tissues such 
as the maxillary palate or the  
retromolar area, which do not allow for  
adequate penetration of the topi-
cal anaesthetic. Next a 3M Unitek 
six mm miniscrew was engaged and  
inserted using digital force (<15Ncm)3 
and advanced until resistance 
from the lingual cortical plate was  
encountered. A stainless steel O-cap 
was placed over the screw head 

and the patient was referred back 
to the orthodontist for immediate  
placement of a power chain from 
the 47 to the TAD. During the  
procedure, the main complaint 
from the patient was pressure  
experienced by the advancement 
of the self-drilling screw which  
dissipated slowly over a 15-minute 
window. Post-operative oral hygiene 
instructions were given to the patient 
as well as post-operative analgesia 
with 500 mg Acetaminophen. 
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